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Abstract The present study reports the histopa-

thological findings of 86 skin lesions of dogs with

sporotrichosis from Rio de Janeiro. Suppurative gran-

ulomatous inflammation was the predominant finding

and was observed in 76 (88.37%) cases. Plasma cells

surrounding the suppurative granulomas were detected

in 68 (89.5%) cases and an inflammatory infiltrate at

the periphery of these granulomatous lesions was

observed in 63 (82.9%). Fungus-specific staining

revealed yeast cells compatible with Sporothrix sche-

nckii in 36 cases. These fungal elements were only

detected in lesions characterized by suppurative gran-

ulomatous inflammation. Thus, specific staining of

serial sections is recommended in the case of dogs with

skin lesions whose histopathological presentation is

consistent with sporotrichosis. However, due to the

generally small number of yeast cells in lesions, the

hypothesis of sporotrichosis should not be ruled out

even if the result is negative, especially in epidemic

areas where correlation with epidemiological data is

particularly useful.
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Introduction

Sporotrichosis is a mycosis caused by the fungus

Sporothrix schenckii [1]. Zoonotic transmission is

characterized by skin inoculation of the agent through

the bite or scratch of infected animals or by contact

with the exudate of their lesions [2–5]. Domestic cats

are the main source of zoonotic transmission of

sporotrichosis because their lesions are rich in fungi [6].

Canine sporotrichosis is considered to be a rare

disease, with only isolated cases being reported in

the literature [7–9]. However, the Laboratório de

Pesquisa Clı́nica em Dermatozoonoses em Animais

Domésticos (LAPCLIN-DERMZOO), Instituto de

Pesquisa Clı́nica Evandro Chagas (IPEC), Fundação

Oswaldo Cruz (FIOCRUZ), has observed an increase

in the number of cases of canine disease in Rio de

Janeiro since 1998, a finding that seems to follow the

epidemic described in humans which is related to

feline transmission [4–6, 10, 11].

The definitive diagnosis of sporotrichosis is made

by isolation and identification of the agent in culture

[12]. However, this test may not be requested or

available, and even when performed no fungal
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growth may be observed, generally because of

inadequate material or contamination with sapro-

phytic microorganisms [13, 14]. In addition, the

fungus can take weeks to grow, requiring mainte-

nance of the culture for a long period of time [14].

Histopathological examination is an important tool

for the diagnosis of sporotrichosis [15, 16]. In human

sporotrichosis, skin lesions contain suppurative

granulomas of the sporotrichotic type which are

characterized by the presence of a suppurative central

zone, a middle zone of mononuclear phagocytes and an

outer zone of lymphocytes and plasma cells [13, 17].

Experimental studies have shown that the histopa-

thological presentation varies according to the stage

of the disease. First, the formation of abscesses and

the presence of macrophages, lymphocytes and a large

amount of fungi are observed. Once macrophages are

activated and differentiate, forming granulomas, a

decline in the number of fungi occurs which is

accompanied by a decrease of abscesses and an

increase in the number of plasma cells [18–20].

According to Adams [21], the sequential features

of developing granulomas include morphological

changes in mononuclear phagocytes. The mature

macrophage in granulomas is a large polygonal cell

with a large eccentric oval nucleus associated with

slight blurring of cytoplasmic borders. In a later stage,

granulomas mainly consist of epithelioid cells. These

cells are large and elongated and present eccentric

reniform nuclei and abundant pale eosinophilic and

granular cytoplasm with indistinguishable borders.

The S. schenckii yeast cells are oval or cigar

shaped, range in size from 4 to 6 lm [3], and

generally exhibit single buds with a narrow base [14].

Histochemical staining techniques such as Grocott’s

silver stain and periodic acid Schiff (PAS) are useful

to visualize yeast cells [12]. Nevertheless, identifica-

tion of the etiological agent by morphologi-

cal methods is not always possible because of the

scarcity of S. schenckii yeast cells in human and

canine sporotrichosis lesions [11, 16, 22, 23]. Immu-

nohistochemical and molecular methods can be

useful to improve diagnostic performance [24–29]

and should be used when available.

Sporothrix schenckii asteroid bodies have also

been described in tissue. These elements are identified

by hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining and are charac-

terized by eosinophilic prolongations irradiating from

a central yeast cell [13, 22, 30, 31]. Although this

finding is frequently observed in sporotrichosis

lesions, it is not specific of the disease [32, 33].

The microscopic aspects of skin lesions have been

well described in both human and experimental

sporotrichosis, but little is known about the disease

in dogs. Studies regarding the histopathological

alterations that occur in canine sporotrichosis are

scarce and generally include reports of isolated cases

[34, 35] and/or a short clinical and histopathological

description of the lesions [11, 23]. In view of the

current epidemic situation of sporotrichosis in Rio de

Janeiro, the aim of the present study was to perform a

systematic morphological analysis of canine sporo-

trichosis cases notified at LAPCLIN-DERMZOO,

IPEC, since 2001, in an attempt to establish a

characteristic histopathological profile of canine

sporotrichosis in order to optimize the use of this

test for the diagnosis of the disease.

Materials and methods

Sample

Eighty-six tissue samples of active skin lesions, from

which S. schenckii was isolated by culture, obtained

from dogs seen at LAPCLIN-DERMZOO, IPEC,

FIOCRUZ, Brazil, between 2001 and 2007, were

studied. Material obtained from dogs seen between

2001 and 2004 had been previously used by Schu-

bach et al. [11] and Santos et al. [23] as part of a

study on the general aspects of canine sporotrichosis.

Histopathology

The tissue samples embedded in paraffin blocks were

recovered from the Serviço de Anatomia Patológica of

IPEC and cut with a microtome. The sections obtained

were stained with HE, PAS and Grocott’s silver stain.

The type of inflammatory process—granulomatous

or nonspecific—was determined by microscopic anal-

ysis of HE-stained sections. The cell types detected in

the infiltrate were described and their presence was

quantified as discrete to moderate or elevated.

Inflammatory infiltrates containing activated mono-

nuclear phagocytes forming compact aggregates or

abundant interstitial cords were classified as granu-

lomatous. The predominant phagocyte differentiation
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[21]—macrophages or epithelioid cells—was evalu-

ated in these infiltrates. The granulomas were classified

as well organized when they presented well-defined

limits and a predominance of epithelioid cells, and as

poorly organized when they were poorly delimited

and/or presented a predominance of macrophages. The

distribution of the granulomatous infiltrate was clas-

sified as diffuse, nodular or interstitial.

Inflammatory infiltrates without granulomatous

features were defined as nonspecific inflammation.

The distribution of non-granulomatous infiltrates was

classified as diffuse, perivascular, perifollicular, inter-

stitial or lichenoid according to Ackerman et al. [36].

Grocott’s silver stain and PAS were used for the

detection of fungal elements. For this purpose, all

microscopic fields in two histological sections were

analyzed per staining technique. Detection was

considered to be positive when structures with

consistent size and shape were observed.

Statistical Analysis

All data were stored and processed using the Statis-

tical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), version

11.0. The chi-square test of independence was used to

determine a significant association between the vari-

ables studied. Fisher’s exact test was applied to the

comparison of variables with only two categories. A P

value \ 0.05 was considered to indicate a significant

association.

Results

Microscopic analysis of the 86 lesions showed

suppurative granulomatous inflammation in 76

(88.4%) cases, non-suppurative granulomatous

inflammation in 1 (1.2%), and nonspecific inflamma-

tion in 5 (5.8%). No relevant histological findings

were observed in 4 (4.6%) cases.

Suppurative Granulomatous Inflammation

The distribution of the granulomatous infiltrate was

diffuse in 71.0% of the cases, nodular in 23.7% and

interstitial in the remaining cases (5.3%). A predom-

inant epithelioid differentiation of mononuclear

phagocytes in granulomas was observed in 75.0%

of the cases and differentiation into macrophages in

25.0%. Multinucleated giant cells were detected in

only one case.

Well-organized granulomas (Fig. 1) were observed

in 38.2% of the cases. Plasma cells were detected

around granulomas in 89.5% of all cases (n = 76)

(Fig. 2) and in 92.9% of lesions with epithelioid cell

granulomas (n = 57). Poorly organized granulomas

(Fig. 3) were observed in all cases in which this

plasma-cell infiltrate was absent (n = 8) and in 57.3%

of cases in which it was present (n = 68) (P =

0.021).

The number of neutrophils inside granulomas

(Fig. 2) was high in 51.3% of the cases. The quantity

Fig. 1 Well organized

granulomas. HE stain. 209
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of each cell type present in the infiltrate and its

association with granuloma differentiation are illus-

trated in Table 1.

A non-granulomatous infiltrate at the periphery of

the granulomas was observed in 82.9% of the cases.

Plasma cells, detected in 81.6% of the cases, were the

predominant cell type (Fig. 4). The distribution of the

inflammatory infiltrate was perivascular, perifollicu-

lar and interstitial in 55 (72.4%) cases, with an

associated lichenoid infiltrate being observed in 3.

The distribution of the infiltrate was diffuse in 8

(10.5%) cases.

Neutrophils were detected in the non-granuloma-

tous peripheral infiltrate in 68.4% of the lesions in

which granulomas mainly consisted of macrophages

(n = 19) and in 36.8% of those mainly consisting of

epithelioid cells (n = 57), with this difference being

significant (P = 0.031). The formation of microab-

scesses in the non-granulomatous peripheral inflam-

matory infiltrate was observed in 8 (10.5%) cases.

Fig. 2 Granuloma

presenting neutrophils

inside (arrows) and an outer

zone of plasma cells (arrow
heads). HE stain. 209

Fig. 3 Poorly delimited

granuloma with

predominance of

macrophages. HE stain.

209
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The epidermis exhibited ulceration in 23.7% of the

cases and hyperplasia in 10.5%, and the simultaneous

presence of both alterations was observed in 2 cases.

Edema was present in 21.0% of the cases and

intraepithelial microabscesses in 4 (5.3%).

Non-suppurative Granulomatous Inflammation

Microscopically, the lesion was characterized by

poorly organized, diffuse granulomas with a predom-

inance of epithelioid cells. These granulomas were

Table 1 Quantity of each

cell type present in the

infiltrate and its association

with granuloma

differentiation

NIG Neutrophils inside

granuloma, PAG plasma

cells around granuloma,

PPL plasma cells at the

periphery of the lesion, LPL
lymphocytes at the

periphery of the lesion, NPL
neutrophils at the periphery

of the lesion, MPL
macrophages at the

periphery of the lesion

Cell type Quantity Predominant differentiation of mononuclear phagocytes in

granuloma

Macrophages

(n = 21)

Epithelioid cells

(n = 59)

NIG (n = 80) Discrete to moderate 10 28

Elevated 11 31

PAG (n = 80) Ausent 4 4

Discrete to moderate 11 35

Elevated 6 20

PPL (n = 80) Ausent 3 10

Discrete to moderate 10 30

Elevated 8 19

LPL (n = 80) Ausent 4 20

Discrete to moderate 12 22

Elevated 5 17

NPL (n = 80) Ausent 7 36

Discrete to moderate 5 10

Elevated 9 13

MPL (n = 80) Ausent 18 40

Discret to moderate 3 19

Elevated – –

Fig. 4 Perifollicular

plasmacellular infiltrate. HE

stain. 209
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surrounded by a small number of plasma cells. The

non-granulomatous peripheral inflammatory infiltrate

showed a perivascular, perifollicular and interstitial

distribution and contained large quantities of plasma

cells and moderate quantities of lymphocytes and

neutrophils.

Nonspecific Inflammation

Nonspecific inflammation was observed in five cases.

Plasma cells were detected in all cases, neutrophils in

three, lymphocytes in two, and macrophages and

eosinophils in one. Two cases presented an essentially

plasma-cell infiltrate. The distribution of the infiltrate

was perivascular, perifollicular and interstitial in four

cases, with one of these cases also showing lichenoid

infiltration. A diffuse pattern was observed in one

case. Dermal edema was noted in three cases.

Presence of Yeast Cells Compatible with

S. schenckii

Yeast cells were only detected in lesions with suppu-

rative granulomas. Silver and PAS staining revealed

yeast cells in 36 (41.9%) and 17 (19.8%) cases,

respectively, demonstrating a higher sensitivity of the

former technique. In addition, none of the cases testing

negative by silver staining was positive by PAS.

Twenty-one (58.3%) of the 36 positive cases presented

a maximum of five fungal elements, and a large

number of yeast cells in the histological sections (more

than 25) was only observed in 8 (22.2%) of these

positive cases (Fig. 5).

The yeast cells were mainly round or oval, with

cigar-shaped cells being detected only in lesions rich

in fungus. Budding yeast cells were observed in 17

(47.2%) of the positive cases (Fig. 5). Most of the

yeast cells detected were located inside the granulo-

mas, especially in the suppurative areas.

Yeast cells were detected in 56.4% and 37.8% of

the cases that presented an elevated (n = 39) and

discrete to moderate (n = 37) number of neutrophils

inside the granuloma, respectively. In addition, a

large number of neutrophils inside the granuloma and

the presence of poorly organized granulomas were

observed in seven of the eight cases in which large

numbers of fungi were detected. No asteroid bodies

were detected in the cases studied by any of the

staining techniques used.

Discussion

The canine sporotrichosis lesions analyzed here were

microscopically characterized by suppurative granu-

lomatous processes similar to descriptions in humans

[17]. The absence of histopathological alterations in

four cases probably reflects a nonrepresentative

Fig. 5 Round (Arrows) and

cigar-shaped yeast cells

(Arrows heads) presenting

single buds with a narrow

base (Dashed arrows).

Grocott. 1009
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sample of the lesion or wear and tear of the paraffin

block, since all cases included in the study presented

clinically active lesions.

The granulomas observed generally contained

neutrophilic foci and were surrounded by lympho-

cytes and plasma cells as described by Lurie [17] for

sporotrichotic granuloma. Sporotrichotic granuloma

was a frequent finding in the present study and in

previous investigations [17, 22, 25], but is also

observed in other lesions of fungal etiology [14].

The presence of giant cells, which is a common

finding in sporotrichotic granulomas in humans [13,

17, 19, 22, 31], was rare in this study. Similar

findings have been reported in one human case [24]

and in experimentally infected mice [20].

Pseudoepitheliomatous hyperplasia, a frequent

finding in human disease [13, 17, 22], was not

observed. Intraepithelial microabscesses, also com-

mon according to several investigators [13, 17, 22],

were detected in only four (4.65%) cases. These

abscesses are not specific for sporotrichosis and can

be found in lesions caused by other fungi [14].

The frequent presence of a peripheral inflamma-

tory infiltrate around the lesion observed in the dogs

studied here has also been reported for humans [13,

17, 22, 30, 31]. The infiltrate mainly consisted of

plasma cells and showed a perivascular, perifollicular

and interstitial distribution. The lichenoid infiltrate

detected was always accompanied by perivascular,

perifollicular and interstitial infiltration. Although a

lichenoid infiltrate is generally found in noninfectious

inflammatory skin diseases [37], it was detected in

only a few cases and was considered to be an

incidental morphological pattern.

According to experimental studies conducted on

humans and mice, the initial course of sporotrichosis

lesions is characterized by the formation of abscesses

and an elevated number of fungi. Next, the number of

fungi and neutrophils seems to decline with the arrival

and activation of mononuclear phagocytes which

develop into epithelioid cells, accompanied by an

increase in lymphocytes and plasma cells [18, 19, 38].

Similar observations regarding granuloma formation

have been made in experimental studies using Bacil-

lus Calmette-Guérin (BCG), which elicits the

morphological transformation of mononuclear phago-

cytes from immature macrophages during early stages

into mature epithelioid cells found in well-organized

granulomas [21, 39]. In the present study, plasma cells

surrounding the granuloma were more frequent in

granulomas that mainly consisted of epithelioid cells

compared to those containing macrophages, a finding

that might be related to the duration of the disease as

reported by other investigators [21, 39]. In addition,

the difference in the number of neutrophils between

granulomas consisting of macrophages and those

consisting of epithelioid cells was significant,

suggesting that in canine sporotrichosis less-differen-

tiated granulomas mainly consisting of macrophages

are found in the more acute phases and are later

replaced with more mature granulomas consisting of

epithelioid cells, a fact reported in experimental

studies on other pathogens [21].

In the present investigation, analysis of four

sections per case yielded a higher sensitivity (41.9%)

than those observed in most studies reporting detection

rates of less than 30% [11, 16, 22, 23, 40]. Grocott’s

silver stain showed a higher sensitivity than PAS.

Similar results have been reported by Marques et al.

[40] for humans. In view of the scarcity of yeast cells,

analysis of serial sections obtained from the same

biopsies may markedly increase the chance of detec-

tion of the agent in suppurative granulomatous

inflammation. In fact, other investigators reported

satisfactory sensitivity of histological methods for the

detection of the agent when multiple sections were

analyzed [22].

The presence of large numbers of the agent in

histological sections, as observed in some dogs of this

study, has also been described in humans [31].

Lesions rich in fungi, which are generally observed

in more severe forms of the disease, seem to be

related to several factors including the presence of

concomitant diseases, malnutrition and the use of

immunosuppressive drugs such as corticosteroids [11,

41, 42]. According to some studies, the number of

fungal elements is initially high and tends to decrease

with the formation and maturation of granulomas [18,

19, 38]. In the present investigation, most lesions

containing an elevated number of fungi accompanied

granulomas that were poorly organized and rich in

neutrophils. According to experimental findings, this

is consistent with early lesions, suggesting that an

early examination may increase the possibility of

detection of the agent [19, 20, 38]. In agreement with

the present study, Moraes and Miranda [22] also

obtained higher positivity in cases of granulomas

containing an elevated number of neutrophils.
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The presence of asteroid bodies of S. schenckii has

been considered to be a frequent finding in some

studies [13, 17, 22, 30], whereas this structure was

not detected in another investigation [31] nor in the

present study. According to Pinkus and Grekin [30],

it is unlikely that this structure is not recognized upon

lesion analysis because of its large size.

According to other investigators [22] and in

agreement with the present study, S. schenckii yeast

cells are generally located in the center of suppurative

granulomas inside microabscesses, a fact that seems

to contribute to the detection of the agent in suspected

sporotrichosis lesions.

As previously described for humans [17, 22],

the present study demonstrated that skin lesions

exhibiting suppurative granulomas surrounded by

lymphocytes and plasma cells and associated with a

predominantly plasma-cell peripheral infiltrate are

highly suggestive of canine sporotrichosis. However,

these findings are not specific since they have also

been described in skin lesions of American cutaneous

leishmaniasis and other fungal diseases affecting both

dogs and humans [11, 16, 23, 34, 43].

In Rio de Janeiro, the distinction between American

cutaneous leishmaniasis and sporotrichosis is imper-

ative due to overlapping endemic areas and clinical-

epidemiological and laboratory similarities of these

diseases [11, 16, 23]. In histopathological samples, in

addition to the possible similarity of microscopic

alterations, the differentiation between S. schenckii

yeast cells and Leishmania sp. amastigotes might be

difficult when HE staining is used because of the

similar size and shape of the two forms [11, 16], a fact

requiring the use of specific staining techniques.

In conclusion, in the case of dogs with skin lesions

whose histopathological presentation is consistent

with that of sporotrichosis, serial sections of the

lesion stained by techniques for the detection of fungi

are recommended, with Grocott’s silver staining

being the most effective method. However, due to

the generally small number of yeast cells in the

lesions, the diagnostic hypothesis of sporotrichosis

should not be ruled out even when this test is

negative, especially in areas where the epidemic

occurs. In these cases, correlation with epidemiolog-

ical data is particularly useful.
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